PHOTOS FOR SENIOR BANQUET VIDEO

For our SENIOR BANQUET on Friday, May 4th, we will prepare a video highlighting you during your time at Gordon-Conwell.

**First.** please send me two photos as follows:

Please name your two pictures following the example below (last name [space] first name [space] number).

Schlueter Lita 01  
Schlueter Lita 02

If possible, send one in your ministry setting and one with your seminary friends or family…

**NOTE:** To ensure the quality of the pictures in the video, please send digital pictures that are larger than 350KB.

If you do not have digital photos, you are welcome to send still pictures (we will scan them in and return them to you).

**Second**, please provide any pictures and/or video clips you may have of campus life, e.g. events, the snow, children playing, etc. Please provide these to my office either on a CD or flash drive.

E-mail all your pictures to litas@gcts.edu using the Subject title: SENIOR BANQUET PICTURES. (I want to make sure I do not overlook your email.)

**DEADLINE for submitting photos is Friday, April 6th.**